Invitation of sealed quotation for Developing & Launching NRI Registration Module for Professional Courses falling under STATE CET CELL.

CET Cell is inviting sealed quotation from reputed experience Software development firms having experience in Software development for Admission Process for creating a Module for NRI, OCI, PIO, CIWGS & Foreign National Students (FNS).

The Modules to be developed will have following steps.

1. Foreign Candidate Registration for all Professional Courses falling under CET CELL
2. Foreign Candidate Allocation Profile
3. Eligibility for each Course (Will be shared by CET CELL in xlsx Format,)
4. Document Verification (At the designated centres by various Directorates,)
5. Application for Course
6. Merit list generation by the Verification Committee
7. College Preference through CAP portal Data Sharing via. API
8. Centralized Admission through CAP portal of the respective course.
9. API to respective Universities for Enrolment and eligibility of the Candidates.

CET Cell reserves right to add any features to the Module.

Interested experienced software agencies are directed to submit their sealed quotation with features & all Inclusive cost to the Commissioner & Competent Authority, State CET Cell, Mumbai on or before 23rd December 2022 till 06:00 PM by post/by courier.

Competent Authority reserves right to accept any or reject all proposals.

Sd/-
(Mahendra B Warbhuwan, IAS)
Commissioner and Competent Authority
State Common Entrance Test Cell,
Maharashtra State, Mumbai